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“Plant Based All Natural Ingredients”       
 

    www.mirapelle.com 

 

PURE ESSENCE LIFT 
SKIN TIGHTENING HELIX SERUM 

 
FIRM, LIFT AND TIGHTEN! Skin Lifting and sculpting Masterpiece. “Fix 

Sagging Skin and Remodel Face Contour.”  

 

As we age, the skin degrades, loses elasticity, firmness, sags and 

wrinkles become deeper. Nature and advanced  scientific 

technology developed this incredible Skin Tightening Helix Serum. 

 

Intensely nourishing that plumps, lifts and firms the appearance of 

skin to visibly sculpt and redefine lost contours.  

 

The tightening scientific technology is a blend of Acacia Gum 

biopolymer and the finest anti-aging, moisturizing and reparative 

wonders of Snail Mucin, it provides an age defying, skin lifting 

masterpiece. Firmness and elasticity are restored for a visibly re-

plumped and re-contoured shape. It  generates an instant visual 

facelift effect while improving skin firmness, texture and elasticity.  

 

1.0 oz. / 30 ml  +  $70.00 

 

 

benefits: 
 Firms, Lifts, Tightens, plumps and smoothes skin surface with sensation of tightness. 

 Reduces the look of puffiness, sagging, expression lines. 

 Increases fibroblasts & stimulates cellular growth increasing suppleness. 

 Rearranges the skin’s extracellular matrix for a smoother and firm appearance. 

 Increases skin elasticity, density to improve facial volume. 

 Hydrates, replenishes and nourishes skin and feeling revitalized and rejuvenated. 

 Helps reduce damage caused by free radicals. 

 

direction and use: 
 Use morning and evening.  

 Apply 2 to 3 drops, then gently massage into skin. 

 Follow with your moisturizer. 
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Ingredients and benefits: 
Snail Secretion Filtrate (Helix Aspersa Muller Glycoconjugates), Aloe Barbadensis Leaf 

Extract, Hamamelis Virginiana (Witch Hazel) Extract, Humulus Lupulus (Hops) Extract, 

Lavandula Angustifolia (Lavender) Extract, Calendula Officinalis Flower Extract, 

Glycyrrhiza Glabra (Licorice) Root Extract, Citrus Medica Limonum Peel Extract, 

Arctium Majus Root Extract 

 

 

 Acacia Gum Lifting ingredient; from the stem and 

branches of the African Acacia Tree produced 

by a microorganism living in plant roots and 

mixed with a biopolymer to lift and tightens the 

skin. 

 

 Snail Mucin anti-aging ingredient:  Snail Mucin is  

known for its hydrating, moisturizing, healing, 

regenerative and age-defying  beautifying 

properties.  It regenerates the skin by inducing 

the proliferation of fibroblasts (connective tissue), 

increases cellular growth, heals skin more rapidly. 

It also reconstructs the arrangement of the skins’ 

extra cellular matrix for smooth and uniform 

cellular regeneration.   

 

 Allantoin:  Symphytum Officinale (Comfrey) Leaf 

Extract. A natural plant extract that contains 

allantoin, a substance that helps stimulate the 

growth of new skin cells, accelerate healing and 

soothe inflamed irritated skin. 

 

 Licorice Root Extract : Support Firmness.  
 

 

Snail Mucin Discovery 

The moisturizing and regenerative benefits of Snail Mucin were initially, observed while snails were 

being handled for their escargot culinary value. Snail breeders noticed that their hands were always 

moisturized and soft. Nicks, scrapes and cuts would also heal rapidly and scar free Snails bubble their 

mucin to heal themselves.  The connection between Snail Mucin and its regenerative properties were 

further realized, as snails damaged by birds, have been observed bubbling this secretion over 

themselves in order to re-grow organs such as their eyes or mouths. 

 

Manufactured For Mirapelle, Made in U.S.A.  

Acacia Gum obtained from the African 
Acacia Tree is mixed with a 

biopolymer to lift and tighten the skin 
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Snails bubble their mucin to heal and 
protect themselves 

Snail handlers’ observed excellent 
moisturized and healthy hands after 

working with snails 

http://www.mirapelle.com/

